
 

August/September Newsletter 
Lithium Polymer Batteries. 

Electric Vehicles Oceania are pleased to announce the release of a 

Lithium Phosphate battery designed for the FourStar Golf Cruiser. EVO 

have teamed up with wold leader in the manufacturer of Lithium battery 

products, Heter Battery. Heter has been developing the best Lithium 

batteries in the world for many years and have earned a reputation for 

quality and reliability across all their product range.  

This Lithium battery is a huge improvement on the current lead acid gel batteries installed in the 

FourStar Golf Cruiser. These new battery packs enable the life span of your FourStar Golf Cruiser to 

be extended well beyond the current batteries; 

 -Up to 10 times longer (approx. 2000 cycles)!  

-Much more stable and reliable.  

-The battery can be charged at any time, no matter what the level of usage is.  

-The battery pack is also much lighter, around 1/3 of the weight of the normal lead acid batteries, 

this gives you more range out on the course (approx. two rounds of 18 holes of golf, depending on 

the course, weight carried and usage).  

-Comes with a high-quality charger that optimises the charge of the battery, and it can be put on 

and left on when the FourStar is not in use, no battery damage, timer switch or worries!  

-Contained in a strong metal case and has solid quality connections to ensure that the pack will 

withstand the normal operating conditions found out on the golf course. 

EVO is taking orders for these great battery packs today and we have them made direct from the 

factory, ready for installation and use. Approximate delivery time is 4-6 weeks. 

The cost of these battery packs is $1350.00 incl. GST and includes the pack, charger, all wiring and 

installation at our Northmead warehouse. If purchasing a new cruiser, we can include the lithium 

pack for only $1000.00 extra ($4485.00 total price for the FourStar Cruiser including lithium pack). 

To order one of these Lithium batteries for your FourStar Golf Cruiser, give us a call or email today, 

(02) 8897 5374 or info@lordco.net.au. If you would like to see the pack for yourself, we have one at 

our Northmead warehouse installed in a FourStar Golf Cruiser, ready for demonstration. 
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Used FourStar Golf Cruiser Specials. 

Did you know we have second hand/used FourStar Golf Cruisers in stock and for sale? We offer 

great prices on FourStar Golf Cruisers that have been sold back to us or from trade ins. These vehicles 

get a comprehensive inspection, repairs, servicing and renewal of parts as required.  

Our feature vehicle for sale is this custom painted FourStar Golf Cruiser in gold and black. This cruiser 

has had a complete tear down and re-build. Every nut and bolt has been removed and re-

assembled. The heavy-duty steel frame has had a complete re-spray with matte black rust 

preventing epoxy enamel paint to ensure this cruiser will last for many years to come. Extensively 

checked and assessed in house, almost every component has been replaced with brand new stock 

items, including:  

-Curtis controller  

-complete wiring and switches  

-new batteries 

-wheel bearings 

-drive chain 

-sprocket 

-motor and gearbox 

-front and rear suspension  

-tow ball  

-basket 

-score card holder 

-sand bucket holder 

-smart charger  

-foot plates  

-aluminium mud guards  

-dirt guard  

-throttle  

-comfy sheep skin seat cover 

All the battery compartment panels have had a bright new finish of metallic gold applied and the 

body has been given custom gold stipes applied. The wheels also have had the same matte black 

finish applied as the frame. One of the best FourStar Golf Cruisers ever seen, it will turn heads on the 

course. This cruiser represents the best value available, as it is just like a brand-new cruiser straight 

out of the box. It will come with a complete 12 months warranty for peace of mind. This cruiser can 

be yours for just $2995.00 ride away today. 

Are you thinking of upgrading to a brand new FourStar Golf cruiser or a IM4 i-Motion Caddies Cruiser, 

or would like to sell your current cruiser? We can offer you the best price and value. Just get in 

contact with us with details of your cruiser and we will help you out. 

 



 

FourStar Golf Cruiser Servicing and Restorations. 

At Electric Vehicles Oceania, we can offer the best servicing, repairs and restorations for your 

cruiser. The everyday service that we offer on your cruiser entails a full inspection, adjustments, 

lubrication, check and battery condition report. This service is just $160.00 and we recommend it is 

performed at least every 12 months.  

We now offer a full restoration service for your cruiser. During this restoration, we will completely re-

build your cruiser from the ground up. Included in this is the re-spray of the frame of the cruiser, 

applying durable epoxy enamel rust guard to ensure the cruiser will be in great condition for years 

to come. Replacement of any nut and bolt is included too. During the re-build, if we find any 

component that requires replacement, we will replace after consulting with you, and apply a 20% 

discount to these components. In addition to the services offered, we can also respray any parts of 

the cruiser in any colour of your preference. This service will restore your cruiser to a like new 

condition, enabling many more years of happy golf. Contact us today and we can work out the 

best price for this comprehensive service. 

Book your service or restoration with us by calling (02) 8897 5374 or email info@lorco.net.au 

 

IM4 i-Motion Caddies Golf Cruiser 

As you can see from the unique modern 

design, the IM4 has broken away from the 

tradition and been designed as the “future” 

of single seater golf rides. The IM4 will easily 

complete 36 holes on a full charge and its 

superior 4-wheel build quality allows for 

outstanding performance for both single 

and fleet buyers alike. With the IM4’s quick 

release seat system enabling the buggy to 

be fully portable and transportable by car, 

adding to its appeal.  

Golf is a rewarding and a challenging sport 

that can be played by people of all ages 

and all abilities. However, whilst those in their 

youth may find going around an 18-hole 

course a “walk in the park” the same can’t 

always be said for the players over the age of 50, many of whom suffer from back problems, arthritis 

and other illnesses resulting in them experiencing pain when bending and walking. Now, thanks to 

the IM4 Electric single seater golf buggy you can enjoy a relaxing game of golf without the pain!  

Have a look at this video of the IM4 in action (click here). 

Come down to our Northmead warehouse and check out the IM4 for yourself. We will give you a 

test ride and can answer any questions you may have on this fantastic machine. See just how great 

this cruiser is! Call or email us today. 
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New Distributors! 

Electric Vehicles Oceania are happy to report 

we have signed up a new distributor in 

Queensland. 

Neil and Katrina are the owners of Electric 

Personal Vehicles (EPV). EPV is based on the 

Gold Coast and are proud to represent EVO in 

the Sunshine State! EPV is the port of call for all 

our products and they would be more than 

happy to help you out with all your requirements 

in sales and service of vehicles and spare parts.  

 

You can find their website and contact info here: http://electricpv.com.au/ 

 

If you need to find a dealer or distributor near you, have a look at our distributors page (click here). 

 

 

 

Contact us. 
Electric Vehicles Oceania 

9/185 Briens Road  

Northmead NSW 2152 

 

(02) 8897 5374 

info@lorco.net.au 

www.electricvehiclesoceania.com.au 
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